
 
May 28, 2020 

Dear Families, 

Thank you so much for your continued patience and partnership. Over these many weeks, I’ve found 
that I keep coming back to the importance of transitions. In early education, we really understand the 
value of timely, meaningful, and well-planned transitions. 

Initially, COVID-19 left us very little time to transition. Instead, we were compelled to quickly respond 
and simply focus on doing the next right thing to help protect the staff and the children and families we 
all care about. I remain proud of our actions and our service in flattening the curve here in Vermont. 

Now, as we continue to watch our state, country, and the world continue to meet this crisis with 
compassion and new understanding, we are focused on what a responsible transition back to school can 
look and feel like. Below is a fair amount of detailed information that may go above and beyond your 
needs. I apologize for the length, but your trust is paramount; I believe that trust is strengthened 
through transparency.  

I want to reinforce that this will be a slow, purposeful process, prioritizing the well-being of staff and 
children. This plan will continue to be evaluated and modified over the next six weeks. Here is an outline 
of our transition schedule that has been shared with our staff: 

Week 1, May 18-22: Directors returned to full-time work status and began working from home.  
 
Week 2, May 26-29: Directors continue to work from home with very limited hours in the school, in 
which they will: 

● Continue to review and learn of new safety and health regulations and policies.  
● Assess school grounds.  
● Schedule staggered times and protocols for you to retrieve personal items from your school. 
● Begin the many tasks connected to the reopening of schools, classroom setups, and the 

application of other state and school policies.  
● Connect with all staff to discuss their return to work and to answer their questions. 
● Schedule meetings with me on policies, changes, and summer camp for 

Heartworks/STEAMworks.  
● Loveworks Directors continue outreach to families to see if there are any changes to their 

schedule and inquire about the developmental changes of their child over the past 9/10 weeks. 
This allows us to prepare to meet your child’s development upon their return. 

 
Week 3, June 1-5:  
Loveworks 

● Teaching team returns to school full time. 
● I will be providing the majority of on-site support and training to include: 

o Social Distancing Policies in Early Education 
o Healthy Hand Hygiene and Behavior 
o Cleaning, Sanitizing, Disinfecting Procedures 
o Sick and Call-Out Policies and Procedures  
o COVID-19 Control Plan 
o Arrival and Pick-up Procedures 



 
 

o Daily Screening Procedures 
o PPE Supplies 
o Evacuation Policies 
o VOSHA training 
o Rhythm of the day changes 
o Classroom materials, classroom setup 
o Meeting the Social and Emotional well-being of the children, families and each other 
o Staff schedules 
o Meal preparation 
o Communication  

 
Heartworks and STEAMworks  

● Continue to prepare for the staff return. 
● Meetings with me to learn more about the new policies and changes, and talk about 

summer camp. 
● Directors partner with the Little Sprouts Marketing Team. 
● Help identify challenges and benefits to storing/sharing classroom materials using Google 

Classroom. 
● Directors will also continue outreach to staff and families, including continued staggered 

arrangement for you to retrieve personal belongings from the school. 
● Summer camp applications will be sent out to all 2019-20 families and new families enrolled 

for 2020-21. 
● Manage summer enrollment process for their location. 

 
Week 4, June 8-12:  
Loveworks 

● Loveworks reopens with a 3-day week with children in the building.  
● Monday: Directors and teachers review reopening plans and new safety procedures.  
● Tuesday-Thursday: Directors and teachers welcome families back to school under new 

guidelines.  Please note: the first week of operation will be reduced to a 3-day week for 
families.  

● There will be a staggered schedule of classrooms during this first week allowing both the 
children and the staff to slowly ease into the new procedures in a calm, mindful, and thoughtful 
way.  

o On Tuesday, children in the two oldest classrooms will attend school. 
o Wednesday will include children in the four oldest classrooms, the two-year old and 

preschool classrooms. 
o Thursday will include children from all classrooms, infants through five-year olds. 
o Directors will be in touch with you to confirm if your child will be moving to a new 

classroom based on a recent birthday and/or due to openings. 
o Friday: Directors and teachers review the first week of new policies and procedures. 

 
Heartworks and STEAMworks   

● Teaching teams return to their school full time. 
● I will be providing the majority of on-site support and training to include: 



 
o Social Distancing Policies in Early Education 
o Healthy Hand Hygiene and Behavior 
o Cleaning, Sanitizing, Disinfecting Procedures 
o Sick and Call-Out Policies and Procedures  
o COVID-19 Control Plan 
o Arrival and Pick-up Procedures 
o Daily screening Procedures 
o PPE Supplies 
o Evacuation Policies 
o VOSHA training 
o Rhythm of the day changes 
o Classroom materials, classroom setup 
o Meeting the Social and Emotional well-being of the children, families and each other 
o Staff schedules 
o Meal preparation 
o Communication 

 
Week 5, June 15-18:  

Loveworks begins its first week at full capacity under new reduced hours. New hours of operations are 
being put in place to help ensure that the same children remain with the same teachers. This way, in the 
instance that anyone does contract COVID-19, we can close down specific rooms for disinfecting, rather 
than being forced to close the entire school.  

New hours of operation will be included in our letter to you next week. 

Loveworks 
● First full week operating classrooms at full capacity as outlined under state and our guidelines. 
● Review of process, procedures, and cleaning will be an everyday occurrence and any/all 

necessary adjustments will be made along the way. 
 
Heartworks & STEAMworks  

● Monday: Directors and teachers review reopening plans and new safety procedures.  
● There may be a staggered schedule of classrooms during this first week in most schools, 

allowing both the children and the staff to slowly ease into the new procedures in a calm, 
mindful and thoughtful way. This schedule will depend on the number of classrooms being used 
for summer camp based on enrollment. We will have a clearer idea once the summer camp 
applications are sent out and begin to be returned.  

● Friday: Directors and teachers review the first week of new policies and procedures. 
 
Week 6, June 22-25:  
Heartworks and STEAMworks 

● First full week operating all camp classrooms based on camp enrollment as outlined under state 
and our guidelines. 

● Review of process, procedures, and cleaning will be an everyday occurrence and any/all 
necessary adjustments will be made along the way. 

 



 
 
 
 
At the beginning of next week, we will provide to you the following details: 
 

● Explanation of our social distancing in early education plan and health and safety procedures 
which will include:  

○ Limiting the number of people in the building 
○ Maintaining the same children in the same classroom with the same staff throughout 

the day 
○ Daily communication plan with parents using our Kaymbu system 
○ Revised arrival and departure procedures 
○ Contact-free wellness checks of staff and children  
○ Limiting materials brought from home 
○ Limiting the sharing of toys and other classroom materials 
○ Increasing the frequency of cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting procedures 
○ Staff dress code including masks with a MERV-14 filter and other safety steps 
○ Changes to our sick policies and procedures for both staff and families 
○ Ensuring the wellness of all staff, children and families 

We will also provide changes to our payment and closure policies. Heartworks and STEAMworks families 
will receive the Camp Application and Enrollment Agreement to register for eight weeks of summer 
camp. 

I know this letter contains a lot of information; our purpose is to show you the level of care and detail 
we are putting into our reopening plan, with our top priority being providing the loving care both our 
staff and children so desperately need at this time. Please know that Heartworks, STEAMworks, 
Loveworks, Little Sprouts, and myself remain absolutely committed to you, your children, and our staff. 
We will remain cautious and careful as we build and roll out this responsible transition plan. 

Your Director will continue to be in touch with you. Thank you for your patience during this time. I’ll be 
in touch early next week with more of the details that you are looking to read about. I’ll also be sending 
updates your way each week for the next several weeks. 

With appreciation,  

Lisa 

Lisa Zengilowski, President; Heartworks, STEAMworks and Loveworks Schools 

 

 

 


